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Chapter 1 
INTRODUCTION
This study was concerned with measuring 
variations in the EMG response readings of adult 
listeners as they listened to dysfluent speech pat­
terns characterized by repetitions, dysfluent speech 
patterns characterized by prolongations, and to fluent 
speech. Research has shown that listener reactions 
to the characteristic behaviors, including speech, 
of a speaker classified as a "stutterer" is an inte­
gral part of the stuttering problem. Research has 
further shown that listeners react differently to 
different types of dysfluent speech. Since prolonga­
tions and repetitions are often used as therapeutic 
techniques, without apparent consideration for how 
the listener might react to these types of dys­
fluencies, it was felt that this research could 
produce some serious therapeutic considerations for 
dealing with the complex problem of "stuttering."
Stuttering has long been considered by com­
munication experts as a problem involving the inter­
action of both a speaker and his listeners. Johnson
1
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describes it as "a problem that involves not only 
a speaker but his listener as well." Consequently, 
numerous studies have been conducted to investigate 
the effects of listener reactions on the behavior 
of dysfluent speakers (stutterers). The results of 
these investigations suggest that stutterers behaviors, 
including his speech, varies with the degree of listener 
reaction as perceived by the stutterer, with the 
stutterer's desire for approval from his listeners, 
and with the degree in which the stutterer must use 
his speech to convey information (communicative 
responsibility) to his listeners (Bloodstein, 1969).
Changes in listener behaviors after and 
during exposure to dysfluent speech patterns has also 
been the subject of research. Rosenburg (1954) 
observed a decrease in eye contact and an increase in 
"other bodily movements" of listeners while listening 
to dysfluent speech than while listening to fluent 
speech. Sanders (1956) also commented on the listen­
ers' bodily reactions to dysfluency, and other move­
ments similar to those found by Rosenburg while the 
subjects were listening to dysfluent speech patterns. 
Hanley (1972) observed an increase in the number of 
dysfluencies in the speech patterns of adult listeners 
after they were exposed to dysfluent speech. Since
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the dysfluent speaker must also function as a listener 
in a communicative situation, the behavioral changes 
in the listener could reciprocally affect the dysfluent 
speaker.
Listener reactions to different types of 
dysfluent speech has also been investigated by re­
searchers, Boehmler (1958) found that listeners 
agreed most highly in classifying as stuttering those 
dysfluencies which they rated as severe or extreme. 
However, sound and syllable repetitions were labeled 
as stuttering more often than were the other kinds 
of dysfluencies regardless of severity. Williams 
and Kent (1958) found that listeners' ability to 
judge speech interruptions as "stuttered" or normal 
interruptions changed with the type of instructions 
they received. That is, under instructions to mark 
stuttered interruptions, a subject might mark a 
particular interruption as stuttered, and later under 
instructions to mark normal interruptions, might 
judge the same interruption to be normal. These 
subjects tended to show the fewest inconsistent 
responses in judging syllable repetitions and pro­
longations, The fact that these studies indicate 
that listeners tend to judge certain types of 
dysfluencies as "stuttering" over other types of
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dysfluencies may be quite significant when we consider 
the factors which affect the listener's evaluative 
judgments of a speaker's dysfluent speech,
Iiîany stuttering theorists have felt that 
anxiety and the hypertension component of this 
anxiety are key factors in the development and main­
tenance of stuttering behavior. Brutten has stated 
a belief that the conditioned stimuli which elicit 
negative emotions (anxiety) leads to fluency break­
downs, Johnson, in the conclusion of his study dealing 
with the onset of stuttering, hypothesized that it 
was after a child became aware of the parents* concern 
for his speech, that the child himself became concerned 
(anxious) in response to the parents* concern about 
his speech. As a consequence, increased tension 
and effort resulted from a desire to "do better" 
or "to keep from stuttering,"
Despite differences in theories and terminology, 
most experts in the field of stuttering tend to agree 
that increased tension, associated with anxiety over 
one's speech, is conducive to increased dysfluencies, 
and a reduction in tension would lead to a reduction 
in the number of dysfluencies. As Bloodstein put it, 
"Stuttering varies with anxiety about stuttering," 
Consequently, a number of researchers have performed
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studies relating disturbances in speech to anxiety. 
Sheehan (1967) showed that stutterers had more dif­
ficulty speaking to authority figures, and that they 
had more trouble adapting to them over time then they 
did while speaking to peers. He hypothesized that 
they apparently remained anxious longer with authori­
tative listeners. Zimbardo (1963) found in interview 
situations that children who were termed highly 
anxious on the basis of a rating scale were found to 
have more speech interruptions under evaluative than 
permissive conditions, while the reverse was true 
for low anxious children.
While the above studies inferred that the 
increased dysfluent speech behavior was the result of 
increased tension due to significantly high anxiety 
levels, the levels of anxiety were not measured 
directly as a body function. There have, however, 
been a number of studies concerned with objective 
measurements of speech-related anxiety. Using the 
palmar sweat technique as a measurement of anxiety. 
Brutten (1963) found that a reduction in the dys­
fluencies of a stuttering group upon successive oral 
readings of the same passage was associated with a 
covarying decrease in palmar sweat scores. This was 
not true of the non-stuttering group which also
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showed reduced speech dysfluencies upon successive 
oral readings. Sheehan and Voas (1954), using electro­
myographic recordings from the right raasseter muscles 
of stutterers to measure tension patterns "which reflect 
changes in anxiety levels," found that there was a 
build-up in tension during the stuttering block which 
reached a peak and terminated close to the point of 
release. These studies tend to support the inferences 
in the previously mentioned studies that it is the 
tension component of anxiety which is conducive to 
increased dysfluencies.
Althou^ there are studies directly associating 
increased tension with the dysfluent speech behavior 
of a speaker, there appears to be very little research 
to objectively determine whether or not the behavioral 
changes in the listeners when listening to dysfluent 
speech patterns are also associated with increased 
tension levels. An exception, a study by Chang (1973), 
in which recordings of electromyographic responses of 
children v/hile they were listening to both fluent and 
dysfluent speech patterns, revealed that EMG readings 
increased more during exposure to the dysfluent speech 
patterns. This finding supports the hypothesis that 
the behavioral changes noted in the listeners to 
dysfluent speech patterns, i.e. decreased eye contact,
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dysfluent speech, and increased bodily movements, 
may be part of the general behavioral patterns which 
include anxiety associated tension.
It has been hypothesized by those who use 
systematic desensitization as a therapeutic technique 
that muscular tension and the psychological experience 
of anxiety are closely associated. As a result, some 
have treated stress-related disorders by training the 
patient in muscle relaxation. To test this hypothesis, 
electromyographic procedures have been used by a 
number of researchers to objectively measure muscular 
tension patterns of patients under anxiety-producing 
conditions. Sainsbury and Gibson (1971) conducted 
a study using anxious patients as subjects and found 
a positive correlation between the scores of the 
patients' feelings of anxiety and the levels of 
muscle activity, which was based on electromyographic 
measurements taken from two well-separated areas, 
the frontalis and forearm extensors. In addition, 
they found significant agreement between the muscle 
activity in the forehead, neck, arm, and leg, and 
thus concluded that tension in one area could be 
reliably associated with the increase in other areas.
Since electromyographic procedures have been 
shown to relate certain patterns of muscular tension
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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with anxiety, and since this is the procedure to be 
used in this particular study, some explanation of 
how this procedure works is in order: V/hen a neural
impulse arrives at the motor end-plates of a muscle 
fiber, contraction results having a duration of only 
a few milliseconds. Accompanying this contraction is 
a small electrical potential which is dissipated 
into surrounding tissue. As contraction of a muscle 
fiber increases, the electrical activity of the 
muscle also increases (Gray and Harris, 1971). When 
muscle tension is increased, throu^ greater amount of
muscle fibers becoming activated, greater amounts 
of electrical activity are produced. This electrical 
activity can be measured and recorded with an electro­
myographic recorder.
There are two general types of electrodes 
used in electromyography that receive the electrical 
impulses produced as the result of muscle contractions. 
These are the inserted (needle) and surface-type 
electrodes. While surface electrodes can be used only 
with superficial muscles, they are capable of measuring 
wide-spread muscle activity and they afford the 
advantage of minimal discomfort (Basmajian, 1967). 
Surface electrodes also provide an indication of 
overall muscle activity, since they sum over many
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
motor units (Gray and Harris, 1971). Inman states 
"the type of electrode used to pick up the muscle 
action potential is not crucial, if they are placed 
on or over the central mass of the muscle to be 
studied."
As mentioned previously, listener reactions
have been shown to be an integral part of a stuttering
problem. Yet many stuttering therapists often teach
stutterers to prolong sounds for reasons other than
desensitization, but none of these reasons appear to
take into consideration possible listener reactions.
Van Riper (1973) recommends teaching certain stutterers
1to prolong sounds in a "pull-out" technique. That 
is, the stutterer is taught to deliberately prolong 
what he is doing when he stutters and to use this 
as a "take-off" base to explore new ways of timing 
and integrating the necessary transitional movements. 
Therefore if a stutterer blocks on a particular 
sound, he would be taught to "slow down" that sound 
until he could make the necessary transitional move­
ments into the following sound, thus resulting in a 
prolongation of the sound sequence. Perkins and
^Charles Van Riper, The Treatment of Stuttering 
(Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey: Prentice-Hall, 1973), 
p. 329.
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Curlee (1969) have advocated the use of delayed
auditory feedback as an aid in helping the stutterer
learn to prolong his speech so that he will l e a m
2to speak at a more appropriate, controlled rate.
Repetitions have also been used as therapeutic 
techniques. Bryngelson first advocated this method 
under the term of "voluntary stuttering." The 
rationale for using this technique was to help the 
stutterer learn the basic components of his own 
stuttering behavior. In this manner, the stutterer 
could bring his involuntary stuttering reactions 
under his conscious control (Bloodstein, 1969).
Johnson also advocated the use of voluntary stuttering 
in a term so called "the bounce." For Johnson this 
"bounce" was a form of easy, voluntary, rhythmic 
repetition which the stutterer was to substitute 
for his more bizarre symptoms.^
Since prolongations and repetitions are 
tau^t as therapeutic techniques, without apparent
pRichard Curlee and William Perkins, "Con­
versational Rate Control Therapy for Stuttering,"
Journal of Speech and Hearing Disorders, XXXIV 
(1969), 246.
^Charles Van Riper, "Historical Approaches," 
in Sheehan, Joseph G., Stuttering; Research and 
Therapy (New York: Harper & Row, 1970), p. 51.
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consideration for the listener reactions to them, 
an investigation into this area seemed appropriate.
It was felt by this investigator that the results 
of such an investigation could produce some serious 
considerations for stuttering therapists when deter­
mining an approach to therapy. In modification therapy, 
if prolongations were shown to produce less listener 
reaction through lower EMG readings, then this would 
be one argument for chosing to teach prolongations 
rather than repetitions as a means of shaping and 
modifying the stutterer's abnormal speech behavior.
This research could also produce a consideration 
for those who advocate the use of pseudostuttering 
as a desensitization technique. That is, in a 
hierarchy of experiences, prolongations could be 
used initially to build up the stutterer's tolerance 
for his dysfluent speech before repetitions are intro­
duced. If prolongations were shown to produce less 
listener reactions through lower EMG readings, then 
this method of pseudostuttering should be less penalizing 
to the stutterer than repetitions.
STATEMENT OP THE PROBLEM
In view of the literature citing the importance 
of the speaker-listener relationship, in particular the
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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research relating anxiety to increased dysfluencies, 
the variations in listeners' reactions to different 
types of dysfluencies, and tension as a component of 
anxiety, a study of electromyographic responses of 
listeners while listening to fluent speech, dysfluent 
sppech characterized by repetitions, and to dysfluent 
speech characterized by prolongations seemed appropriate.
The following question was of central concern: 
Does the degree of muscular tension of adult listeners 
change significantly while listening to the different 
types of speech as described above? This investigator 
hypothesized that the amount of electrical activity 
of the frontalis muscle while listening to dysfluent 
speech characterized by repetitions would be signifi­
cantly greater than the amount of electrical activity 
when listening to dysfluent speech characterized by 
prolongations, when the two types of dysfluencies 
were equal in number, intensity, duration, voice 
quality and pitch. Likewise, the amount of electrical 
activity would be significantly greater while listening 
to both types of dysfluent speech than the electrical 
activity while listening to fluent speech, A signifi­
cant difference would lead to the rejection of the 
null hypothesis of no difference. The coefficient of 
risk was set at the .05 level.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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DEFINITION OF THE EXPERIMENTAL 
VARIABLES
The independent experimental variables were:
(a) exposure to fluent speech; (b) exposure to dys­
fluent speech characterized by repetitions; and 
(c) exposure to dysfluent speech characterized by 
prolongations. The dependent experimental variable 
was the amount of muscle tension as measured on the 
frontalis muscle.
Fluent speech: speech containing no more
than one speech interruption, other than normal 
breathing pauses, per one hundred words.
Dysfluent speech characterized by repetitions; 
an average of thirty-six repetitions per one hundred 
words (ninth decile for male stutterers for total 
number of all types of dysfluencies on reading tasks). 
The repetitions occurred at a rate of three per 
second and lasted three or four seconds in duration. 
That is, fifty percent of the repetition lasted three 
seconds (nine repetitions) and fifty per cent lasted 
four seconds (twelve repetitions) in duration (duration 
considered severe by Johnson and Associates).
Dysfluent speech characterized by prolof^ations: 
an average of thirty-six prologations per one hundred 
words and lasting three or four seconds in duration.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
H
Fifty percent of the prolongations lasted three 
seconds and fifty per cent lasted four seconds.
Listener’s muscle tension; summated electrical 
potential in microvolts for the sixty-four second trial 
period, as measured with surface electrodes over the 
frontalis muscle.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
Chapter 2 
PROCEDURES 
SPEECH SAMPLES
The Rainbow passage (Fairbanks, 1960) was 
recorded using an Akai (M-9) tape recorder and micro­
phone (ADM-8). The passage was read by a male graduate 
student. Next, three reproductions of this passage 
were made so that there were three identical copies. 
Because of the length of the dysfluencies and the time 
imposed by the sixty-four second EMG measurements used 
in the experiment (see experimental session), it was 
predetermined that only the first thirty-nine words 
of this passage could be used in the dysfluent tapes.
As a result, the fluent passage was four times longer 
(total number of words presented) than the dysfluent 
tapes. In order to keep the speech samples of the 
dysfluent tapes equal to the ninth decile for male 
stutterers, fourteen of these thirty-nine words were 
selected for insertion as the experimental dysfluencies. 
This allowed forty-nine seconds for recording the 
dysfluencies and fifteen seconds for reading the 
thirty-nine words. The words selected, from which the
15
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dysfluencies were made, were words whose initial 
sounds (in the experimenter's view) were acoustically 
discrete enough to allow them to be made experimentally 
dysfluent, both as a repetition and as a prolongation. 
As a result, only words beginning with vowel sounds 
and voiceless fricatives were chosen as experimental 
dysfluencies. This was done to insure that both 
types of dysfluencies occurred on the same sounds 
in both dysfluent tapes. The same male graduate 
student who recorded the passage also recorded the 
speech dysfluencies. The dysfluencies were equated 
for time by using the same length of tape for both 
samples, repetition and prolongation, of the same 
sound (three or four second length of tape).
The pitch and intensity variations, and the 
harsh voice quality often associated with severely 
dysfluent speech were intentionally avoided while 
making the dysfluencies for this study. This was 
done since the dysfluencies were intended to reflect 
the type of dysfluencies commonly seen in a therapeutic 
setting, such as the easy repetitions used in pseudo- 
stuttering and the smooth prolongations used as 
"pull-outs." They were not intended to represent the 
type of dysfluencies associated with severe stuttering.
The fourteen selected words in all three tapes
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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were equated for intensity by using a VTJ meter from 
a Grayson-Stadler audiometer. The initial passage 
was recorded with the microphone from the tape recorder 
situated beside the microphone of the Grayson-Stadler 
audiometer and the same distance from the speaker.
The input calibration knob for the VÜ meter was 
adjusted until the speaker* s voice produced peak 
needle deflections approximating zero on the VU 
meter (to within a plus 3 dB to a minus 3 dB range 
from zero on the VTJ meter). Next, the dysfluent 
samples were recorded with the peak needle deflections 
again approximating zero. In this manner, the three 
speech samples of the fourteen selected words were 
equated for intensity to within a possible 6 dB 
variation of one another.
The pitch and voice quality of the dysfluencies 
were subjectively judged to be equal by six graduate 
students of Speech Pathology and Audiology using 
Wilson’s rating scale for evaluating voice disorders.^ 
These six students had been previously trained in the 
use of this rating scale. It was predetermined that 
at least four of the six judges would have to rate the
Prank B. Wilson, Disorders of Voice; a tape- 
recorded study for the United States Office of Educa­
tion, Bureau of Handicapped Children, Office of Educa­
tion Grant No. CEG-3-6-061314-0928.
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pitch and voice quality of the paired dysfluencies, 
both the repetition and prolongation samples of the 
same sound, equal, before they would be considered 
equal. All twenty-eight dysfluencies were randomly 
spliced into a tape. The dysfluencies were then 
played one at a time to the judges who rated them 
for pitch. Using the Wilson system, the pitch was 
rated according to the following scale : a +2 was
given if the rater felt that the pitch was too high, 
a 1 if it was felt to be normal, and a -2 if the 
rater felt that the pitch was too low. After the 
judges rated the pitch, the dysfluencies were repeated 
while the judges rated them for voice quality. Using 
the Wilson system, the voice quality was rated according 
to the degree of laryngeal opening and tension the 
rater felt was present. A +3 was given for spastic 
voice quality (vocal folds meet with extreme tension), 
a +2 was given for strident voice quality (folds meet 
with more than normal tension), a 1 was given for 
normal voice quality, a -2 for breathy voice quality 
(folds are closing but not approximated enou^),
-3 for a whispered voice (breathy with some tension), 
and -4 for an aphonic voice (vocal folds are completely 
abducted). A +2, -2 was given for a hoarse voice 
quality (combined laryngeal tension with breathy
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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quality). In all cases, at least four of the six 
judges rated the paired dysfluencies equal. The 
dysfluencies were therefore considered to be equal.
After the dysfluencies were made, they were 
spliced into the appropriate places in the fluent 
passages. To minimize any possible distortions in the 
quality of the tapes due to the splicing procedures, 
the passages and the dysfluencies were first recorded 
at a speed of 15 inches per second. After the splices 
were made, the spliced tapes were rerecorded at a 
speed of 7i inches per second. In this manner the 
size of each splice was reduced in half. To insure 
that the perceptual quality of the tapes remained 
intact and the sound sequential flow of the dysfluencies 
into the following words appeared natural, the splices 
were made and remade until judged to be perceptually 
natural by two instructors of Speech Pathology and 
audiology,
SUBJECTS
Sixty male and forty-five female volunteers, 
ranging in age from 18-21 years, from freshman and 
sophomore classes at the University of Montana were 
used as subjects in this experiment. Several criteria 
for selection of subjects were employed. Based on
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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answers to a questionnaire (Appendix A), subjects 
were rejected for: (1) taking medication to decrease
anxiety or increase energy, or (2) were under the 
care of a psychologist or psychiatrist. These criteria 
were employed to prevent possible variations in EMG 
readings due to drugs or emotional disorders. Subjects 
were further rejected for failing to pass an audio- 
logical pure tone screening test at frequencies of 
500, 1000, and 2000 Hz at 20 decibels (ANSI standards), 
and for performing obvious extraneous muscular move­
ments during the experimental session. After the 
experimental session, subjects were also rejected if 
they reported familiarity with the problem of stuttering 
(family member, close friend, or course work). All 
totaled, 113 subjects were recruited. Pour were 
rejected for age reasons, two for reporting familiarity 
with the problem of stuttering, and two for performing 
extraneous muscular movements during the experimental 
session.
Subjects were divided by sex and then randomly 
assigned into one of three possible experimental groups. 
The groups were divided by the speech sample they 
received. Each group contained twenty males and 
fifteen females. The groups were as follows:
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Group 1î Exposure to fluent speech.
Group 2: Exposure to dysfluent speech char­
acterized by repetitions.
Group 3 : Exposure to dysfluent speech char­
acterized by prolongations.
APPARATUS
The Bioelectric Information Feedback System 
(BIPS) was the electromyographic instrument used.
This system consisted of a set of surface electrodes, 
a pre-amplifier (model PA-2), and a main feedback 
unit (model B-1), with a visual feedback capacity.
The surface electrodes were fitted into an adjustable 
rubber headband, which in turn was placed around the 
subject’s forehead. The measuring electrodes were 
placed one inch above the eyebrows with the ground 
placement centered between the eyebrows, (This was 
done to insure placement over the frontalis muscle.) 
Electrode paste (Beckman) was applied to the electrodes 
of the headband to improve electrical contact.
The sequence of events that occurred using 
the BIPS system were as follows. The surface electrodes, 
which were wired to the medical preamplifier (model 
PA-2), picked up the electrical impulses produced through 
muscular contraction of the frontalis muscle. These 
impulses were carried to the pre-amplifier where they 
were amplified and fed into the main feedback unit
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(model B-1). This main imit integrated the signal 
and provided a four-digit numerical display of EP/IG 
at the end of a designated sampling period. That is, 
the EMG was suramated and a Nixie tube readout panel 
provided the level of EMG activity in microvolts for 
the particular trial period employed.
The main feedback unit also provided a visual 
tension level indicator on the front panel. This 
indicator consisted of three lights (green, amber, 
and red) which tracked the fluctuating EMG levels.
\Vhen tension was low, the green lamp was lighted; as 
the muscle tension increased, the green light went 
off and the amber one was lighted. At still hi^er 
EMG levels, the red li ^ t  came on, A gain setting was 
provided to vary the EMG levels necessary to light the 
different lights.
The experimental setting also included a 
reclining chair which was situated in an enclosed 
grounded screen room to screen out ambient electrical 
energy. Subjects were seated in this chair during 
all EMG measurements.
Two lights were also placed in front of the 
reclining chair in clear view of the seated subjects. 
The blue light was connected in parallel to the off 
trial light on the main feedback unit. This light
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automatically came on during all rest periods and 
automatically went off when EMG measurements were 
being recorded. This light was used to alert sub­
jects to remain still during EMG measurements. A 
green light, run by a six volt DC source and controlled 
by the experimenter, v/as also placed in front of the 
reclining chair in clear view of the subjects. This 
li^t was used as a warning li ^t  to signal to the 
subjects that the rest period was about to end and 
the green l i ^ t  was about to go off. This light was 
turned on by the experimenter eight to ten seconds 
before the rest period ended. This warning light was 
used to control for possible sudden movements resulting 
from an unexpected ending of a rest period.
An Akai audiotape recorder was used to present 
the experimental variables (speech samples) to the 
subjects via free field at approximately a 60 dB 
(SPL) level.
PRE-EXPERIMENTAL SESSION
Before the pre-experimental session was held, 
two 64 second measurements of ambient electrical 
activity present in the experimental room were taken. 
After the experimental session, two more 64 second 
measurements were taken of ambient electrical activity
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present in the experimental room. The average of 
these four measurements was used as a correction 
factor which was subtracted from the EMG measurements 
taken on that subject.
A pre—experimental session was held immediately 
before the experimental session to familiarize the 
subjects with the equipment used. This was done to 
decrease the possibility of producing anxiety or 
excitement in the subject over the unfamiliar experi­
mental situation, and for having electrodes attached 
to his forehead. This session was also used to impress 
upon the subject the need to remain as still as 
possible during the actual experimental session. This 
was felt necessary in order to control for possible 
increases in Ĥ IG readings due to excessive muscular 
movements.
During this pre-experimental session, the 
subject was first brought into a room other than the 
experimental room where he was given the audiological 
screening exam and the questionnaire to be filled out. 
After fulfilling these requirements, the subject was 
brought into the experimental room. In the experi­
mental room, the electrode paste was applied to the 
electrodes of the headband, which was then placed 
around the subject's forehead. The feedback equipment
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was explained to the subject in this manner; "This 
equipment is used to measure muscular activity. The 
li ^ t you see in front of you signifies the degree of 
muscular activity taking place. When the light is 
green, it signifies that you are in a relaxed position. 
The amber light shows that there is some muscular 
activity taking place, and the red li^ t  shows that 
there is considerable muscular activity going on."
To demonstrate this point, the subject was asked to 
press his tongue against his alveolar ridge and to 
watch the lights change as he did so. The subject 
was then requested to "sit as still as possible and 
to try and keep the li^t green." The subject was 
given two 64 second trials in which ERÎG activity 
measurements were taken. During these two trials, 
the subject was given visual feedback cues to help 
him reach a more relaxed state. The gain setting, 
used to vary the EMG levels necessary to light the 
different lights on the main feedback unit, was regulated 
for each subject to insure that subjects were able to 
keep the green light lit through most of these two 
trials. This was felt necessary in order to reduce 
the possibility of arousing anxiety in a subject for 
failing to reach a relaxed state. After the two trial 
periods, all questions concerning the equipment were
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answered except those pertaining to the purpose of 
the experiment. At all times, the function of the 
equipment was explained in terms of muscular activity. 
The terms tension and anxiety were never used,
EXPERIMENTAL SESSION
After the familiarizing period, the subject 
was asked to place the chair in an upright position.
The directions for the experimental session were 
given as follows: "The preceding exercise was designed
to familiarize you with the equipment and the procedures 
to be used during this experiment. During the experi­
ment you will be asked to sit as still as possible 
for several minutes, but you will not have this light 
(feedback lamp) visible to you during the experiment.
In front of you, however, is situated these two small 
li^ts, this green one and this blue one (pointing 
to each light). Whenever this blue one is on, you 
may move around in the chair, Vftien the blue light 
goes off, you are requested to remain as still as 
possible. The green light is your warning light.
It signifies that the blue light is about to go off 
and you should start preparing yourself to sit still.
At some time while the lights are off, you will hear 
a short speech. At other times you will not hear
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anything. The important thing for you to remember 
is to remain at ease and as still as possible when­
ever the blue li^t is off. I will let you know
when the experiment is over. Are there any questions?”
After the directions were given and questions 
answered, the chair was set in the reclining position. 
The blue light went off and a 64 second baseline 
measurement was taken in quiet. The level of EMG 
activity in microvolts provided by the Wixie-tube 
readout panel was recorded on a record sheet, and 
the Nixie-tube was reset to zero. This measurement 
was followed by a 20 second rest period in which 
the blue light was on. After the 20 second rest period,
the blue light went off and the subject was presented
with the appropriate speech sample. Again a 64 
second measurement was taken while the subject was 
listening to this speech sample. The 64 second EMG 
reading was recorded on the record sheet. The blue 
light again came on for a 20 second rest period.
After this 20 seconds, the light went off and a 
second baseline reading was taken in quiet and 
recorded on the record sheet. The average of the 
two baseline reading was substracted from the EIÆG 
reading for the speech sample. The difference was 
considered the amount of tension resulting from
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exposure to a particular speech sample.
To insure that the speech sample began on or 
slightly before the actual 64 second EÊÎG measurement 
began for that speech sample, 102 seconds of blank 
tape was spliced ahead of each speech tape. Then 
when the experiment was to begin, the trial reset 
button on the main feedback unit of the BIFS was 
pressed. This button terminated a trial period and 
lit the blue light that signified a 20 second rest 
period. However, there was a momentary delay from 
the time this button was depressed until the light 
came on. Therefore, 102 seconds, rather than 104 
seconds, was chosen to be spliced ahead of the speech 
tapes to allow for a possible two second error in the 
experimenter reaction timing for turning the tape 
recorder to play. In this manner, the blank tape 
ran throu^ the initial 20 second rest period, the 
initial 64 second baseline measurement, and approxi­
mately 18 seconds of the second rest period before 
the speech presentation. The speech presentation 
began approximately 1 or 2 seconds before the actual 
EMG measurement for that speech began. It was felt 
by the experimenter that one or two seconds of exposure 
to the speech sample before the actual EMG measurement
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began for that speech sample would affect the results 
of the experiment less than one or two seconds of 
initial silence while the EMG measurements for the 
speech sample were being taken.
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Chapter 3 
RESULTS
The data for this study consisted of one 
EMG score for each of 105 subjects representing the 
change in EIilG activity level under one of three 
experimental conditions. These conditions were:
(1) change in EÎÆG activity for 35 subjects while 
listening to fluent speech, (2) change in EMG activity 
of 35 subjects while listening to dysfluent speech 
characterized by repetitions, and (3) change in EMG 
activity of 35 subjects while listening to dysfluent 
speech characterized by prolongations. These EÎÆG 
scores were the difference between the EMG level 
taken during exposure to the particular speech sample 
and the average of two baseline EMG scores, one taken 
before exposure to a given speech sample and the other
5taken after exposure to the speech s a m p l e . T h e
A t-test for related measures was used to analyze 
any possible statistically significant differences between 
pre-experimental EIÆG baseline measurements and post-experi­
mental measurements for each of the experimental groups.
Of the six t-tests calculated, only one showed a signifi­
cant difference. The t-test for males under the condi­
tion of hearing prolongations was significant (t=2.209, 
p > .05), showing higher EIvIG readings for the first base­
line measurements than for the second. Although there 
were no significant differences, three of the other five
30
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difference was considered the amount of change in 
ETÆG activity due to exposure to the speech sample. 
Each experimental group contained twenty males and 
fifteen females. A summary of the mean EMG scores by 
speech condition and sex appears in Table 1. (See 
appendix B, tables 6, 7, and 8 for the raw data).
Table 1
Mean Change in EMG Level in Microvolts for 
Males and Females Listening to One of 
the Three Speech Samples
Fluent Prolongations Repetitions
Male ,008 .614 ,454
Female ,054 ,712 —, 118
Results of a three by two two-factor analysis 
of variance are given in Table 2 (Bruning and Kintz, 
1968), Since a significant interaction between treat­
ment and sex was found (P = 6.9740), the three by two 
two-factor analysis of variance was replaced by three
experimental groups also had higher mean EI5G readings 
for the first baseline measurements than for the 
second. This trend tends to indicate that some 
adaptation by the subjects to the experimental con­
dition may have occurred, but not to a significant 
degree. The means of the before and after EMG measure­
ments were considered a valid baseline under these 
conditions.
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two by two analyses in which each treatment group was 
compared to the other two in order to further identify 
the source of interaction and evaluate any main effects.
Table 2 
Summary of Variance
Source Sum of 
Squares
Degrees
of
Freedom
Mean
Square
P
Speech 3.6242 2 1 .8 1 2 0
Sex .5221 1 .5221
Speech x Sex 6.073 2 3.0365 6.9740^*
Error 4 3 .1 0 3 4 99 .4354
Total 1 1 0 .9 5 9 104
*p>.05
The analysis of variance comparing the fluent- 
prolongation groups revealed a significant treatment 
effect (P = 7 .4 1 8 0), but insignificant sex or inter­
action effects (Table 3). Results of the répétition- 
prolongation groups and results of the repetition-fluent 
groups showed no significant differences for treatment, 
sex or interaction (Tables 4 and 5).
Although no significant interaction effects 
were shown in the simple two by two comparisons, the 
combined interaction effects of these groups was
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significant for the total three by two analysis of 
variance. This interaction effect can be seen only 
in the repetition group when compared to the other two 
groups. Graphs of this interaction effect are shown in 
Figure 1. The data suggests that there exists a higher 
ELIG response by subjects when listening to prolonga­
tion compared to fluent speech, but a common significant 
pattern for both sexes does not exist in response to 
repetitions.
Table 3
Summary of Variance for Fluent- 
Prolongation Groups
Source Sum of 
Squares
Degrees
of
Freedom
Mean
Square F
Speech 6.9017 1 6.9017 7.4180*
Sex ,0126 1 .0126 .0135
Speech X Sex .0887 1 .0887 .0135
Error 61,4088 66 .0304
Total 68,4118 69
*p>,05
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Summary of Variance 
Prolongation
34
4
for Repetition- 
Groups
Source Sum of 
Square s
Degrees
of
Freedom
Mean
Square
F P
Speech 3.4944 1 3.4944 2.754 ns
Sex .9609 1 .9609 .752 ns
Speech x Sex 1.9266 1 1.9266 1 .5 1 8 2 ns
Error 83.7532 66 1.2690
Total 90.1352 69
Table 5
Summary of Variance for Pluent- 
Repetition Groups
Source Sum of 
Squares
Degrees
of
Freedom
Mean
Square
F P
Speech .5732 1 .5732 .6717 ns
Sex 1.1857 1 1.1857 2.1768 ns
Speech x Sex 1.6379 1 1.6379 1.9195 ns
Error 56.3175 66
Total 59.7143 69
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Figure 1
Interaction Effects by Group to Group
Comparison
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In total, 70 subjects in this study listened 
to dysfluent speech samples and 35 listened to fluent 
speech samples. Of the 35 people who listened to the 
fluent speech sample, 16 (46%) had decreases in EMG 
activity levels compared to their baseline averages, 
and 19 (54%) had increases in EMG activity levels 
compared to their baseline averages. This is indicative
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of only chance differences associated with hearing 
fluent speech and showing a decrease or increase in 
ET/IG activity levels. Of the 70 subjects who listened 
to the dysfluent speech samples, however, 46 (66^) 
showed increases in EMG activity levels over the 
averages of their baseline readings, and 24 (34$&) 
showed decreases. Nine of the 24 showing decreases 
were females who listened to the dysfluent speech 
sample characterized by repetitions. These results 
support and further identify the trends identified 
in the analysis of variance of the means, i.e., that 
increased ERÎG activity levels accompanied exposure 
to prolongations and that males and females reacted 
differently when exposed to repetitions.
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Chapter 4 
DISCUSSION
The purpose of this study was to assess the 
effects of listening to fluent speech, dysfluent 
speech characterized by repetitions, and dysfluent 
speech characterized by prolongations, using an 
electromyographic procedure. The repetitions and 
prolongations were selected to be characteristic of 
the dysfluencies used in stuttering therapy rather 
than unmodified stuttering behavior. It was hypothe­
sized that subjects would show greater increases in 
EMG activity levels while listening to dysfluent 
speech samples than while listening to the fluent 
speech sample, and greater increases in EMG activity 
levels while listening to dysfluent speech characterized 
by repetitions than while listening to dysfluent speech 
characterized by prolongations. Measurements of 
muscular activity on the frontalis muscle were recorded 
for each subject while he or she listened to one of 
the speech samples, as well as baseline readings 
preceding and following each speech sample. The 
respective changes in EMG activity for each subject
37
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while listening to one of the three speech samples 
as compared to the baseline readings were analyzed.
The results of the data analysis revealed a 
modest but general trend towards increased EMG 
activity levels for subjects who listened to dysfluent 
speech samples. This trend tends to support the 
research findings of other studies concerned with 
listener reactions to dysfluent speech. That is, 
listeners generally react more negatively to dys­
fluent speech than to fluent speech, and changes in 
listener reactions to dysfluent speech are accompanied 
by behaviors suggesting increased tension levels. 
Despite this trend, however, a considerable number 
of subjects (349G, of which 259̂  were females who 
listened to repetitions) reacted in an opposite 
direction. This suggests that any indepth analysis of 
this data must be interpreted with a consideration for 
individual differences. Since most of the changes in 
EMG activity levels were what the experimenter would 
consider only "slight" changes, several significant 
changes in EMG levels by a few individuals could 
affect the overall analysis of the data.^ Therefore,
gOnly 16 of the 105 subjects showed changes 
of one microvolt or more, and only 7 showed changes 
of two microvolts or more.
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the overall resiilts of this study indicate a need to 
analyze dysfluent speech and its relationship to 
listeners using procedures which would identify 
individual differences.
The finding of a sex difference in reactions 
to dysfluent speech characterized by repetitions was 
most unexpected. It suggests that female listeners 
are more relaxed while listening to the speech of a 
male speaker that is characterized by a repetition-type 
stuttering than they are while listening to the fluent 
speech of a male speaker. Disregarding the female 
reactions to prolongations for the moment, one could 
hypothesize other possible factors that may account 
for this unexpected finding. One possible explanation 
lies in the experimental environment. Under the 
experimental conditions, subjects were placed in a 
closed room and asked to sit as still as possible in 
a reclining chair in the presence of a male experimenter. 
Under such conditions, some of the female subjects 
may have found the periods of silence in which the 
baseline readings were taken more tension producing 
than exposure to the dysfluent speech sample. That 
is, the speech may have taken their minds off what 
they may have considered to be an uncomfortable 
situation. As previously indicated, the general
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pattern for females was to be more relaxed during 
exposure to the repetitious speech sample. Some, 
however, were more extreera in this pattern than others. 
Four of the fifteen females showed their lowest EMG 
readings during exposure to repetitions, lower than 
either baseline and not just the average of the base­
line readings. Only one male showed this pattern.
It can be argued, therefore, that for these four 
females listening to the speech sample was particularly 
relaxing compared to an '’awkward silence,"
Another possible explanation for the sex 
difference in listener reactions under this experi­
mental condition may involve the sex of the speaker 
and its interaction with the sex of the listener.
The dysfluent tapes were made by an adult male speaker. 
As the literature will attest, there are more male 
stutterers than females, and boys are more likely to 
experience developmental dysfluency problems than 
girls. Therefore, it is likely that the male subjects 
have had more exposure to male stutterers, and a 
greater chance that they may have experienced some 
developmental dysfluent speech. As a result, males 
may have developed less tolerance for the dysfluent 
speech of other males, or to a greater degree may 
become tense through identification with a dysfluent
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male speaker. Since thirteen of twenty male listeners
showed their highest EMG readings during exposure
7to the repetitious speech sample, and only two of 
fifteen female listeners showed such readings, some 
consideration should be given to such a hypothesis. 
This also indicates a need to study the possible 
effects of the sex of the speaker upon the listeners 
when investigating the reactions of listeners to 
dysfluent speech.
Still another consideration that should be 
made when attempting to explain the interaction effect 
seen in this study is the overall tension levels of 
the males as compared to the females. On the average, 
the pre and post baseline readings for females was 
considerably higher than those for males. Therefore, 
if females entered the experimental condition with 
already h i ^  tension levels, then exposure to an 
experimental condition v;as less likely to produce a 
higher EMG reading. That is, exposure to the experi­
mental condition was less likely to produce more 
tension in those who were already tense than it was 
for those who were more relaxed. The significance
7Hi^er than either baseline and not just 
the average of the baselines.
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of this hypothesis, however, cannot be determined 
■until it is discovered whether or not males normally 
show lower EMG readings than females under these 
conditions, or until some norms can be established 
to determine what levels of EMG readings constitutes 
a relaxed state for males and what levels constitutes 
a relaxed state for females.
Despite this interaction effect resulting 
from sex differences in reactions to repetitions, 
no such differences were observed in listener reactions 
to dysfluent speech characterized by prolongations.
Yet the prolongations were equated to the repetitions 
in number, duration, intensity and voice quality.
Does this then imply that the reasons given for the 
sex differences fcund in the repetition group are 
invalid? Did those factors simply not affect the 
individuals within the prolongation group to the same 
degree that they affected some individuals within the 
repetition group? Despite the operations of such 
factors, were prolongations still noxious enou^ to 
produce increases in tension levels? V/hy did females 
react differently to prolongations than to repetitions 
of equal severity? Definitive answers to these 
questions are impossible at this time and one can only 
hypothesize as to why females reacted differently to
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prolongations than they did to repetitions. One 
such hypothesis is that the listeners, both male and 
female, were not reacting to the prolongations as 
dysfluent speech, but were reacting to the quality 
of such speech. This hypothesis will be explained 
further.
One of the main objectives of this study was 
to determine the effects of the dysfluencies them­
selves upon the listeners to these speech samples. 
Therefore a great deal of care was taken to insure 
that both samples were equal in duration (communication 
breaks), intensity, and voice quality. As a result, 
the dysfluencies were characterized by perceptually 
unnoticeable changes in pitch and loudness levels. 
Consequently, the dysfluencies had a rather artificial 
quality about them which was perceptually more notice­
able in the prolongations, due to the very nature of 
such dysfluencies. Most of the listeners to this 
dysfluent speech sample, both male and female, 
commented that they did not feel that the speech they 
heard v/as "stuttered speech," but that it sounded 
more like "mechanical speech." No such comments were 
made by those who listened to the repetition speech 
sample. Therefore, the listeners to the prolongation 
speech sample may have been reacting to this "mechanical"
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quality rather than to the dysfluencies themselves, 
or to the dysfluencies and the "mechanical” quality.
In either case, 9 of 15 females and 14 of 20 males who 
listened to this speech sample had their hipest EPJG 
readings, higher than either baseline reading, during 
exposure to this speech sample. This result tends to 
suggest that listeners between the ages of 18 and 21 
years react more, through hi^er EÊÎG readings, to 
prolongations than to fluent speech, and females tend 
to react more to prolongations than to repetitions of 
equal severity with some unexplained individual excep­
tions.
The use of electromyographic procedures in 
investigations concerned with dysfluent behavior and 
the effects of this behavior on listeners seems to 
have had little use up to the present time. This 
investigator found only two studies that made use of 
such instrumentation. Yet the implications for future 
research using electromyographic procedures in this 
area are numerous. Therefore, some discussion con­
cerning the feasibility and limitations of the instru­
mentation (BIFS) used in this particular study, as seen 
by this investigator, may prove helpful for future 
research.
Studies using adult subjects have shown that
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this instrument (BIFS) can measure electrical activity 
of certain muscle groups. However, this instrument 
cannot distinguish the EMG activity levels produced 
through muscular contractions resulting from anxiety 
associated tension, from the EMG activity resulting 
from tension associated with voluntary movements 
such as swallowing. Therefore, in studies concerned 
with measuring tension levels, as was the case in 
this particular study, caution must be exercised to 
minimize possible h i ^  EÊÎG readings due to excessive 
muscular movements. In a pilot study conducted before 
this actual investigation took place, it was found 
that individuals who were not instructed as to the 
functioning of this equipment and were not shown how" 
the equipment worked with the aid of visual feedback 
cues, produced erratic EMG readings. However, stable 
readings were achieved on subjects who were informed 
about the functioning of the instrumentation and were 
given several pre-experimental trials with the aid of 
visual feedback cues. Therefore, it would appear that 
any study of this nature using this equipment should 
include a pre-experimental session in which the 
functioning of this equipment could be explained and 
demonstrated to the subjects of the experiment.
Another limitation of the specific instrumentation
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used in this study was its inability to sum the EMG 
activity over shorter time periods. It could not be 
used to answer such specific questions as: How soon
after exposure to a dysfluency does the increase in 
tension take place? How long before the listener can 
return to a baseline level after being exposed to a 
specific dysfluency within speech sample? Do tension 
levels gradually increase as exposure time to the 
dysfluent speech increases, or do they increase 
suddenly and gradually decrease as exposure time 
increases? Answers to these questions could improve 
our overall understanding of the dysfluent speaker- 
listener relationship, and would require other 
electromyographic procedures, such as those that 
utilize a strip chart recorder and are capable of 
recording over periods as short as 1/100 of a second.
Despite these limitations, it is felt by this 
experimenter that this instrument can be feasibly 
used when investigating general changes in EMG activity 
level over a specific period of time, providing the 
precautions mentioned above are exercised and the 
experimenter remains aware of its limitations. In 
this particular study, the subjects appeared to make 
a conscious effort to control any extraneous movements 
once they understood how the equipment worked and what
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was expected of them. Of the total 113 subjects 
recruited for this experiemnt, only two were rejected 
for performing extraneous movements during the experi­
mental session (one female was rejected for laughing 
during exposure to the dysfluent speech sample 
characterized by prolongations, and one male was 
rejected for changing his sitting position while the 
blue light was off). Hence, the results of this study 
tend to indicate that it is possible to determine more 
precisely the effects of dysfluent and fluent speech 
on the listener in terras of muscular activity using 
this instrumentation.
As was mentioned earlier, individual differences 
play an important role in analyzing stuttering behavior 
and its relationship to the listener. This study 
supports such an assumption. Although listeners 
tended to react throu^ higher tension levels when they 
were listening to dysfluent speech samples, some 
listeners showed very little reaction while others 
reacted a great deal. This degree of variations in 
EIÆG activity levels of listeners points to the need 
of further research in this area. Such research may 
prove to be of considerable therapeutic value. Questions 
that may be answered by such research are: (1) Do those
individuals who show significant increases in EMG activity
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levels have higher fluency standards? (2) Y/ould they 
be more likely to react negatively to dysfluencies 
in children? (3) Are they more perfectionistic and 
demanding of their own children? These are some 
examples of personality traits commonly associated 
with parents of young stutterers (Johnson, 1959).
If subjects who showed higher EMG readings when 
listening to dysfluent speech were also shown to 
possess traits commonly associated with the parents 
of stutterers, then electromyographic procedures 
might be feasibly used as a screening device. In 
this manner, those "hi^-risk” subjects could be 
isolated and educated about the nature of stuttering, 
its development, and the role of listener reactions in 
the development of stuttering. This technique could 
then be employed as a type of "preventative” measure 
in dealing with the problem of stuttering. However, 
such a possibility can only be determined through 
future research in this area.
This study was undertaken by this experimenter 
because of the possible therapeutic implications that 
could result. However, inferences to the therapeutic 
implications of this study at this time must be approached 
cautiously. The subjects of this study were college
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students ranging in age from 18 to 21 years. However, 
age and educational level may very well be covariables 
affecting the way listeners respond to dysfluent 
speech. Therefore, and general therapeutic inferences 
d r a m  from the results of this study must be questioned 
until the study can be repeated using a wider range 
of subjects. However, any indications towards thera­
peutic inferences resulting from this study would lie 
in the area of female listeners. More specifically, 
if listener reaction was the criteria for determining 
an approach to therapy for a male stutterer, and female 
listeners were determined to be the critical listeners, 
then a therapeutic technique emphasizing the use of 
repetitions over prolongations would appear to be the 
proper choice. That is, the use of easy repetitions 
in the form of a "bounce" would be the choice over 
the prolongations used as "pull-outs" in modification 
therapy, and repetitions would be used initially in 
pseudostuttering as a desensitization technique before 
prolongations were introduced. If males were the 
critical listeners, some criteria other than listener 
reactions should be employed. As far as this study 
indicated, there are insignificant differences between 
the use of repetitions and prolongations for male 
listeners.
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Like most studies, more questions have been 
raised than answered, which only verifies the need 
for further research. The above relationship must 
be more thorou^ly investigated to help clarify our 
understanding of the speaker-listener relationship. 
More complete knowledge and more precise information 
regarding the speaker-listener relationship is needed 
so that proper prevention and correction of dysfluency 
problems can take place.
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Chapter 5 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The purpose of this study was to assess the 
effects on EMG activity of listening to fluent speech, 
dysfluent speech characterized by repetitions, and 
dysfluent speech characterized by prolongations. An 
electromyographic procedure was employed to measure 
electrical activity of the frontalis muscle in micro­
volts. It was hypothesized that subjects would show 
higher ETjIG activity levels while listening to the 
dysfluent speech samples than while listening to the 
fluent speech sample, and higher EMG activity levels 
while listening to dysfluent speech characterized by 
repetitions than while listening to dysfluent speech 
characterized by prolongations.
In particular, three groups, each containing 
thirty-five adult subjects, listened to one of the 
three experimental speech samples. Measurements of 
muscle activity on the frontalis muscle were recorded 
for each subject while he or she listened to an 
experimental speech sample, as well as baseline readings 
preceding and following each experimental condition. As
51
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compared to their baseline averages, the changes in 
EtîG activity while listening to one of the three 
experimental speech samples were analyzed.
Analysis of the data revealed a significant 
interaction effect between treatment and sex (p>.05). 
Further analysis, comparing each treatment group to 
the other two, revealed a significant difference 
(p > .05) between the prolongation treatment group and 
the fluent treatment group. No significant differences 
were found when comparing the prolongation group to 
the repetition group, and when comparing the repetition 
group to the fluent group. The significant interaction 
was found to exist in the repetition group when compared 
to the other two groups. In the repetition group, males 
were found to have an increase in their mean EMG activity 
levels while females showed a decrease. The null 
hypothesis of no difference between fluent and dys­
fluent speech was rejected and it was assumed that 
there is a significant change in EÎ5G activity between 
fluent and dysfluent speech characterized by prolonga­
tions but not for dysfluent speech characterized by 
repetitions. This study also failed to reject the 
null hypothesis of no difference between the repetition 
and prolongation treatments.
The possible factors that may have affected the
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results of this study, and the need to consider 
individual differences when analyzing listener reactions 
to dysfluent speech were discussed. Implications for 
future research were presented. The limitations and 
feasibility of the procedures and instrumentation used 
in this study, as seen by the experimenter, as well as 
the limitations of the generalizability of this study, 
were also discussed.
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APPENDIX A 
QUESTIONNAIRE 
Name: __  Birthdate:___________ Age;
Address: ______________   Telephone:
Street City zip
What is your present health condition?______
Are you presently taking medication?________
If yes, what kind? __________________
How long? ___________________________
Do you have a known hearing loss?
Have you ever been to a psychologist or psychiatrist?^
If yes, where? _______________________________
When? _________________
56
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APPENDIX B
Individual
TABLES 
EMG Responses
OF RAW DATA
Table 6 
of Listeners to Fluent Speech
Subject
Number FirstBaseline
Experimental
Condition
Second
Baseline
Males
1 3.89 3.75 3.822 4.42 4 . 2 8 3.84
3 5.47 5.89 5.544 5.93 6.03 6.19
5 6.23 6.78 7.826 7.25 7.33 7.26
7 9.25 9.91 8.678 6.84 7.05 6.94
9 9.71 8.88 5.8910 7.82 5.83 5.8811 8.60 8.95 8.6212 3.56 3.72 3.48
13 10.26 10.79 9.66
14 7.50 5.58 7.47
15 5.18 5.39 5.0316 11.00 10.62 10.35
17 6.28 6.02 6.3018 5.85 5.97 6.59
19 10.44 9.21 8.6020 6.46 7.05 6.87
Females
1 11.49 12.37 12.62
2 7.63 7.30 7.02
3 13.26 12.02 12.36
4 5.53 6.36 6.21
5 10.93 10.30 10.996 5.05 4.66 5.03
7 8 . 0 8 9.31 9.338 8.55 8.98 8.77
9 7.31 8.34 8.5410 9.74 7.91 8.70
11 9.06 9.35 8 .8 5
12 10.49 10.03 10.42
13 12.18 14.48 1 3 .1 4
14 4.71 4.94 5 .2 0
15 9.15 8.46 7 . 7 0
57
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Table 7
Individual EMG Responses of Listeners to 
Dysfluent Speech Characterized 
by Prolongations
Subject
Number
First
Baseline
Experimental
Condition
Second
Baseline
Males
1 5.46 5.61 6.40
2 5.21 4.92 4.85
3 4.66 5.74 4.97
4 14.17 15.28 11.68
5 5.43 5.40 4.096 5.54 7.02 5.20
7 4.79 4.86 4 .8 28 8.22 8.00 7.23
9 7.95 9.60 7.4110 5.00 5.17 5.0611 4.46 4.53 4.22
12 4.15 3.95 4.10
13 4.98 7.03 4.2114 5.48 6.01 5 .0 8
15 5.03 5.47 5.3116 4.98 4.38 4.21
17 5.93 5.27 5.4818 5.09 6.01 5.40
19 6.17 6.32 5.4720 9.01 9.50 8.74
Females
1 6.67 6.94 6.88
2 7.87 8.34 7.42
3 6.57 6.77 6.73
4 12.05 12.10 11.98
5 6.59 7.93 7.856 7.95 7.68 6.65
7 10.32 16.41 12.958 7.53 7.06 9.07
9 9.25 10.44 10.2510 7.43 7.62 8.1811 9.57 10.95 10.6912 7.23 7.33 7.42
13 1 5 .0 0 17.01 19.5514 8.19 7.32 6.72
15 9.14 12.51 8.56
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Table 8
Individual EMG Responses of Listeners to 
Dysfluent Speech Characterized by 
Repetitions
Subject
Number
First
Baseline
Experimental
Condition
Second
Baseline
Males1 ■ 4.46 6.45 4.182 8.09 7.80 8.90
3 5.63 5.65 6.75
4 6.82 6.84 6.76
5 3.85 3.87 3.856 6.16 7.00 6.06
7 10.39 10.60 11.538 7.26 7.26 7.10
9 4.58 5.56 4.5310 8.01 8.05 5.67
11 5.72 7.13 6.41
12 4.89 9.04 5.16
13 4.30 4.26 4.64
14 4.48 5.87 5.24
15 7.49 7.56 7.5516 4.37 5.02 3.89
17 5.56 5.93 5.58IB 5 .2 8 5.18 5.17
19 13.02 10.41 11.4120 5.66 5.40 5.23
Females
1 12,81 10.48 10.21
2 15.27 15.90 14.32
3 7.36 6.91 6.31
4 10.14 12.16 12.32
5 8.29 7.53 7.066 15.02 14.77 11.93
7 11.58 10.73 10.518 10.51 10.90 10.42
9 8.40 8.35 8.7010 8.48 7.93 8 .0611 7.16 7.30 7.39
12 11.54 12.12 13.21
13 6.02 5.96 7.15
14 9.55 6.82 9.06
15 13.91 14.12 15.59
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